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Advancement in IT Technology now means that GP Clinical Systems now have the ability to share electronic data about
you with other clinical services. By completing this form you can decide if you want to take part in sharing of data with
other health care clinicians.

It is a legal requirement for the practice to supply information about our patient’s to NHS England. This will allow
NHS England to gain a better understanding of the health care needs in your area. An element of Identifiable
information will be needed for this sharing, so that NHS England can report back to your GP Practice. Your GP
practice is asked to sign a sharing agreement to share data and this can include signing a sharing agreement to
share your data with a third party medical or scientific data processor. This information will not include your
name, but will include your date of birth, postcode and NHS number which is subsequently anonymised. Your
date of birth is set to your age, only the first four characters of your postcode are used and your NHS number is
changed to a routine code.

I am happy for Liverpool CCG or a third party medical or scientific data processor to
have access to codes applied to my record, so that NHS England can gain a better
understanding of my health care needs.

I am not happy for my GP practice to send information to Liverpool CCG or a third
party data provider.

(9Nu4 Dissent from disclosure of personal confidential data by Health and Social Care
Information Centre)

To Oak Vale Medical Centre : Please accept this form and my opinions around the various types of data sharing,
and enter my decisions on mine or my child’s GP patient record.

Patient Name………………………………………………………………………………… DOB………………………………………………………………..

Print Name …………………………………………………….….. Signed…….…..………………………………………………Date……..…………….

